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Can you name the Christmas comedy movies from the descrip-
tions? 
 

 
1> A couple decides to skip Christmas until they find out at the last 
minute their daughter is coming to visit. 
 
2> While a man is waiting for his Christmas bonus, unexpected and 
unwelcome family arrives for the holiday. 
 
3> A little boy is repeatedly told that he will shoot his eye out. 
 
4> Danny Devito and Matthew Broderick engage in an all-out war of 

Christmas lights. 
 
5> A normal human lives at the North Pole and believes Bob Newhart 
is his father. 
 
6> Santa's Brother is constantly screwing up at the North Pole. 
 
7> An alcoholic Santa robs department stores. 
 
8> A high powered TV executive receives a visit from four ghosts. 
 
9> A father does everything possible to get a 'Turbo Man' action 
figure for his son on Christmas Eve. 
 
10> A man accidentally knocks off Santa and therefore must take his 
place. 
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Answers:  

 
1> Christmas with the Kranks - The movie was based on a book 
titled, 'Skipping Christmas'.  
2> National Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation - Chevy Chase once again 
stars as Clark Griswold.  
3> A Christmas Story - At the end of the movie he does almost shoot 
his eye out.  
4> Deck the Halls - Deck the Halls was released in theaters in 2006.  
5> Elf - Elf stars Will Ferrell as Buddy the 'Elf'.  
6> Fred Claus - Fred is played by Vince Vaughn.  

7> Bad Santa - Billy Bob Thorton plays a very Bad Santa.  
8> Scrooged - Bill Murray played the Scrooge character in this 
Dickens remake.  
9> Jingle All the Way - The movie starred Arnold, Sinbad and Phil 
Harman.  
10> The Santa Clause - He only killed Santa in the first movie. 
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